Pad Yatra A pilgrimage walk to temples in NSW Australia

By Sai Pravastu
Paada.yatra, pilgrimage to the temple by foot has started this time on auspicious #Chaitra
#Purnima (full moon day), also known as Chait Purnima, its the Purnima in the #Hindu month of
Chaitra. Chaitra Purnima is the ﬁrst Purnima of the new year after #Ugadi, #Yugadi #GudiPadwa.
This day is dedicated to Lord #Chitragupt, the assistant of #Yamaraj, who maintains the records of

births and deaths of the whole world.

Yatris (walkers) started

turning up to Sydney Murugan Temple as early as 5:00 AM and took the #darsana of the deities
and oﬀering their prayers in the temple before commencing on the yatra (walk), we begun the
yatra at 6:15 AM. brisky #walkers passed through the quite streets of City of Parramatta, Auburn,
New South Wales, Homebush, New South Wales, Australia to Strathﬁeld, New South Wales Sai
Mandir Sydney. We joined the #Aarthi to #SaiBaba , had a scrumptious breakfast made by Sujatha
Koneru and Ravi Bale family. From here a group of 50+ walkers soldiered on towards Sri
Venkateswara Temple, Helensburgh, NSW, many of us had the good fortune of participating in the
#SriSaiChitraYatra before continuing the walk / before dispersed back home.
We had walkers joining from interstate as usual (1 each from Canberra and Melbourne) It was quite
a hot day , as temperatures soared to 35 degrees , but that could not slow down anyone in their
pilgrimage , #yatris reached the #como park on banks of King George River around 2PM for lunch ,
were we had been served a home cooked lunch prepared by Uma Devi Abbineni garu and her
friends and some back up provided by Raja Shekar Reddy his famous veggie biryani, after a tough
walk , we rested and ﬁlled up ourselves and continued the walk towards Heathcote, New South
Wales, Australia. #Weather has aﬀected a few walkers who could not complete a portion of the
walk in the afternoon and were looked after by our volunteer crew.
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Sujatha garu, Santosh Vanka and their family has
looked after the yatris with scrumptious dinner which made us all forget the challenges of the walk
and sleep well. Sujatha garu and their family has been looking after the dietary needs of this #April
PAADA YATRA – walking group since it has begun in April 2011. As a matter of fact , Uma Devi
Abbineni garu, Shakunthala gar and their group of #sakis (sorry for not being able to name them all
here) but they are always ready for the task to cook #breakfast for hundreds of us coming to Sri Sai
Mandir in the morning. They cater for all who come to the temple, Raja Shekar Reddy as always
preparing backup food whenever we are short of , at a short notice. blessed are these selﬂess
volunteers without whom we would stumble in the whole process, we would like to addresses these
people #Annapuranas and we thank them from the bottom of our hearts on behalf of all. That
brings me to the next important group of volunteers who are always around us during every step of
the walk, hydrating, energizing, nursing and motivating all along the way. Pavan Joshi lead the
group in the morning, supported by Narasimha Rao Yerramsetty for the ﬁrst leg of the walk, the
experience of Bimal H Joshi, Nehru and Ravin Reddy has made sure they have motivated every new
walker in ﬁnishing the #yatra to Sai Mandir Sydney. The afternoon charge was lead by Nehru and
Ravinder. They distributed over 700 bottles of water , 200 packs of coconut water and one kind
walker has sponsored mango lassi and salted lassi (yougurt drink) and another volunteer provide.
We are blessed to have such a wonderful team with us who not only support in this initiative, but
help it to grow stronger each year, and passing it on to the younger generations.
Another Successful Event… We couldn’t have done it without you #yatris. Despite being a long
weekend, early start on a hot day, we had a good strength of #yatris, many new faces young and
old. We are growing in numbers year after year, this walk was named as #WalkforEquality and
#WomensDay and this year it also covered Sri Sai Chitra Yatra 100th year #Shathabdi of Sai Baba’s
#Mahasamadhi. Rao Abbineni and Murali Krishna Koneru have organised a #Chitra #Yatra starting
last year on #Vijayadashami (Dussehra) and will be completing this year on #Vijayadasham i.e. in
October
Letsgive Hope organises this #walk with all formalities, under the auspice of Hindu Council Australia
We would like to thank event registration team at NSW Premier’s department, RMS for Road
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Occupancy, Approval’s from various Councils, and NSW Police.
Samir Vyas Sanjeev Bhakri ISKCON Temple, North Sydney Minto Temple Hindu Swayamsevak
Sangh-Sydney Shoba Deshikan Ramyavaran Vasu Manju Mittal Sameer Pandey Neelima Paravastu
Sri Karphaga Vinayakar Temple Sri Mandir Jay Raman Renga Rajan Jyothi Reddy Arshanapalli Susai
Benjamin Indu Harikrishna Anagan Babu Ramia Janardhanan Jyothi Ma Little Musicians Australia
Paul McKenzie Akila Ramarathinam Aruna Chandrala
We hope to see you all again in our next walk!
Team @ paada yatra
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Members of Hindu Council of Australia attended a pre-dawn memorial service to commemorate
Anzac ceremony at Hornsby. The march started…
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